
Guest 
Information 
Guide 

Welcome to S&P Fishing. Your one of a kind ice fishing experience is right around the 
corner. This guide will outline everything you need to know so you can prepare for your 
trip. 

What We Provide 
- Electric auger
- 8 Fishing rods and a variety of lures and jig heads
- Tip ups and Jaw Jacker
- Bait (minnows and maggots)
- Fire wood and propane
- Generator
- Gasoline for the generator
- Toilet paper, hand sanitizer and paper towel
- Pots, pans and cooking utensils
- Entertainment system connected to the internet.

Your safety is our priority. Each cabin is equipped with a smoke detector, carbon monoxide 
detector and a fire extinguisher. 

What You Should Bring

- A cooler
- Food, beverages and drinking water
- Disposable plates and cutlery
- Sleeping bag, blankets and pillows
- Warm winter apparel, warm winter boots
- First aid kit
- Camping chairs for outdoor activities



How To Get There 

Take hwy 12 from hwy 2. Go North on range 
road 10 (rr 1-0 on the sign) until you get to the 
lake. Follow the plowed road to the right. We 
have the last group of cabins at the end of the 

road. 

Things to do 
We provide a variety of activities at no extra 
cost. All of our guests will be able to enjoy the 
following: 

- Dry sauna with a wood burning stove
- Two cornhole game sets
- Giant 4-to-score game set

Rules 
- Check in is at noon and check out at 11am.
- Every guest will have to read and sign a waiver prior to or on arrival at the cabin.
- Smoking inside the cabins is prohibited and a cleaning fee of $50 will apply if not respected.
- To respect guests with allergies we will not allow pets inside the cabins.
- Please wash any dishes belonging to S&P Fishing before your departure.
- Processing of fish must be done outside the cabin.
- If you drill holes outside, please do so away from the cabins or any pathways so they don't become a
hazard.
- Refrain from discarding old bait in the fishing holes.
- Please take any garbage, waste or empty bottles/cans with you when you leave. Please do not use
other business's dumpsters.
- Please keep the cabins clean and tidy.
- Any damage must be reported to S&P Fishing so the item(s) can be fixed or replaced accordingly and
will be billed to the renter.
- There will be other ice fishing shacks in the area. Please be mindful of your neighbours.

Regulations 
S&P fishing is proud to follow the Alberta Fishing Regulations. Every guest who are fishing will have to 
possess a valid fishing licence. Be advised that wildlife officials do check for licences and to ensure that 
regulations are followed from time to time. You can purchase a licence at any participating retailers or at 
albertarelm.com. You should also familiarize yourself with the regulations for the area. Review the 
regulations for zone PP2 and specifically for Gull Lake. 



 

 

Enjoy a Snake Lake Beverage During 
Your Stay! 
S&P Fishing customers will receive wholesale 
pricing on Snake Lake products. We can have 
your order at the cabin on the day of your 
booking. Ask us for details. 

S&P Fishing Store 
Take a trucker hat, toque or one of our custom 
patches at the end of your trip. We also offer a 
variety of Gibbs lures at a great price! Ask us for 
details.    

  
 

 

24/7 Customer Service 
If there’s any issues during your stay, please call us day or night so we can have it rectified. If the issue 
cannot be solved over the phone, one of us will attend and make sure that the issue is resolved. 

Clayton Seguin (587) 447-7277                                                               Hugo Painchaud (403) 872-6635



Share photos of your adventure with us and enter a 
draw to win a $245 Gibbs outdoor essentials pack 

 
Send your pictures at spfishing21@gmail.com 
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